Salt-related converted waves (C-waves) can be significant in conventional marine data. We explore the elimination of high-amplitude C-waves from the base of salt reflection as a way to improve subsalt imaging. We propose a dual-leg 3D acoustic modelling method to provide guidance for saltrelated C-wave artifact identification and removal. Real data studies are presented to show the artifacts removed through pre-migration adaptive subtraction and post-migration Vector Offset Output RTM stacking. Additionally, we study dual flood RTM imaging for feasibility of using C-wave energies to aid in base of salt interpretation.
Introduction
Interfaces with large velocity contrasts, particularly salt-sediment interfaces, often create significant mode conversion; the amount of energy in Converted Waves (C-waves) can be significant. For example, we expect the transmitted energy at the top of salt (TOS) reflection to contain both pressure waves (P-waves) and shear waves (S-waves) at certain angle ranges. Similarly, even more mode conversions are expected when those transmitted waves are reflected back up from the base of salt (BOS), and again when they transmit back through the TOS. In this paper, we study characteristics of wave mode conversion from both outside and inside a salt body.
When migrated with P-wave velocity, we intuitively know that C-wave energies are mis-positioned and can create artifacts beneath salt bodies. A common repercussion is later arrivals following and mimicking the BOS reflection (Jeff et al, 1996) . Unfortunately, the artifacts are frequently strong enough to confuse the subsalt geologic interpretations, especially for regions with poor illumination. This issue can be significant in areas such as the Gulf of Mexico, where subsalt imaging is one of the key components for oil and gas exploration. To reveal the true subsalt structure, we need to identify and remove C-wave events, or else utilize them, if possible, as a supplement to conventional P-wave imaging. Existing methods for C-wave removal in pre-migration data include the filtering of C-wave energy based on normal move-out velocity (Jeff et al, 1996) or surgical muting of the energy using travel time ray-tracing (Richard et al, 2003) . The effectiveness of both these methods can be significantly reduced when the salt geometry has moderate complexity.
We propose a new dual-leg 3D acoustic modelling method to simulate and identify the different modes of C-wave events. We then discuss pre-migration and post-migration methods for removing Cwave-related artifacts by utilizing the dual-leg modelled data. We also present imaging studies to assess the feasibility of using these C-wave energies to help with base of salt interpretation. We use real data examples from the Gulf of Mexico that demonstrate high-amplitude, mis-positioned C-wave events below the true BOS to demonstrate our techniques.
Converted Wave Modelling
In the Gulf of Mexico, an accurate salt geometry is critical for achieving accurate images for subsalt prospects. However, even when we have confidence in the accuracy of the salt body model, the strong C-wave events in a migrated image can mask the true subsalt structure we seek. In this paper we propose the use of dual-leg 3D acoustic modelling to examine salt-related mode conversion. For simplicity, we will refer to symmetric and asymmetric mode conversions as PPPP, PSSP, PPSP, and PSPP, where the outer letters refer to the mode outside the salt, and the inner letters refer to the mode inside the salt.
For symmetric PSSP BOS, our dual-leg modelling is almost identical to traditional forward modelling by using a velocity model with P-wave velocity for the sediments but S-wave velocity for the salt. To simulate the asymmetric PPSP and PSPP modes, two models -one with P-wave salt velocity and one with S-wave salt velocity -are used, hence the name "dual-leg" (Figure 1 ). Compared to other methods, our dual-leg modelling provides an accurate kinematic estimation of C-waves, even in areas with moderately complex salt. The generated synthetics are migrated with P-wave velocity models (for both the salt and sediment) to simulate potential subsalt artifacts caused by C-waves. By correlating the conventional P-wave migrated seismic image with P-wave migrated synthetics, interpreters can make judgements on whether the trailing events below the BOS are real. Furthermore, the contribution from each mode can be distinguished and can provide guidance for mode decoupling in both pre-migration and postmigration stages.
Imaging Study
To avoid inaccurate subsalt interpretation, the high amplitude C-wave BOS reflections should be eliminated from the P-wave migrated seismic image. Normal move-out studies can be performed on pre-migration CMP gathers to identify PSSP mode energy (Jeff et al, 1996) , but the asymmetric PPSP and PSPP mode signals are generally difficult to identify through move-out studies. Travel time raytracing-based surgical muting (Richard et al, 2003) provides another approach, but its application is limited for regions with moderately complex salt. With dual-leg modelling, we generate synthetic shot gathers of different C-wave modes and use them for either adaptive subtraction or surgical muting. Practically, the process could be limited by several things including: 1. the acoustic nature of the modelling algorithm, 2. the complexity of the salt geometry, 3. the precision of the velocity models, and 4. issues like absorption that are not modelled precisely.
The alternative is to do the artifact removal post-migration. Depth migrating the modelled C-wave BOS reflections using P-wave velocity can simulate the C-wave subsalt artifacts. With the model as a guide, interpreters can decide which events should be removed from the P-wave seismic image. Vector Offset Output (VOO) RTM (Xu et al., 2011) provides an opportunity to selectively combine migration outputs from only the vectors contributing to the signal while honoring the local geological structure.
Instead of simply removing the C-wave events from the P-wave image, it may be additionally beneficial if we can migrate these energies correctly as a supplement for velocity analysis. Dual-flood depth migration by using separate velocities for up-going and down-going waves allows us to migrate the PPSP and PSPP mode C-waves. Properly imaged PPSP, PSPP and PSSP Cwaves may provide opportunities for illumination study of different wave modes, which could potentially help delineate complex salt boundaries.
Real Data Examples
Two real data examples in the Gulf of Mexico are used to demonstrate the dual-leg modelling C-wave removal and illumination study, where the C-wave energies are attenuated post-migration and premigration for the first and second examples, respectively. Figure 2f shows a real data case. It is a RTM (Reverse Time Migration) image of Garden Banks, Gulf of Mexico WATS data using legacy VTI model. Though not a very simple geometry, overall the salt is well-defined, with TOS and BOS clearly imaged. We do see steeply dipping sediment events visible in the basin nearby, but where those events truncate is questionable. Particularly, we would like to verify the strong events immediately beneath the salt, all of which are more or less parallel to the BOS. Rarely yet still possibly, these events could be rafted sediments; however, more likely, they could be the image of salt-related C-waves. To better understand, we perform dual-leg 3D acoustic modelling. Unlike the interleaved shooting for real marine acquisition, we assume a single shooting direction to better distinguish PSPP and PPSP modes. Figure 2a -d shows the corresponding P-wave image for PPPP, PSSP, PSPP, PPSP modes, and Figure 2e shows a combination of the four. The correlation between the observed high-amplitude events immediately beneath the salt (Figure 2f ) and the combined C-waves image (Figure 2e ) indicates the events are most likely C-waves.
Naturally, interpreters prefer an image without mis-positioned C-wave energy for identifying geologic structures. We achieve this through the WI-VOO RTM package (Chazalnoel et al., 2012) deconvolution imaging condition is combined with Vector Offset Output. Figure 3a -b show the RTM image before and after optimized vector output selection. The C-wave BOS modelling and migration are used as interpretation guide; the result is very encouraging. Figure 3c -d show another real data case with relative shallow and simpler salt. Dual-leg 3D acoustic modelling is performed for PSPP, PPSP and PSSP modes. Then the modelled C-wave modes are adaptively subtracted from the premigration input data. Figures 3c-d show a comparison before and after the pre-migration C-wave removal. In Figure 3 , after the C-wave removal, the steeply dipping sediments are visible nearer to the salt and actually truncate at the BOS. This implicitly confirms that the events removed are not true geologic events.
A BOS illumination study is performed using dual-flood RTM migration for the converted wave modes as shown in Figures 4 and 5. As a supplement to P-wave BOS, which is well-defined in the case of Figure 4 , each C-wave mode delineates part of the BOS due to the different wave propagating path. Note the PSPP and PPSP modes are interleaved due to adjacent sail lines travelling in opposite directions. For the case in Figure 5 , conventional salt flood struggles to image a steeply dipping BOS near a salt tip, as shown in Figures 5a and 5c , partially due to the lack of P-wave illumination. As a result, the legacy salt model is not precise at this location. In contrast, C-wave dual flood, in this case PSPP, produces a clear BOS image and truncation to the TOS (Figure 5b and 5d). PPSP dual flood also produces a better BOS image in this case, though we do not show it here. The examples demonstrate that dual flood migration (PSPP, PPSP) can provide complementary illumination to conventional P-wave flood for BOS imaging. 
Figure 5 VTI RTM images of (a) PPPP salt flood (crossline view); (b) PSPP dual flood (crossline view); (c) PPPP salt flood (inline view); (d) PSPP dual flood (inline view)

Conclusions
The salt-related C-waves present in a P-wave migration image can interfere with subsalt geologic interpretations. We propose a dual-leg 3D acoustic modelling technique to simulate and identify the salt-related C-wave events. Using the C-wave modelling guide, artifacts related to C-waves in the Pwave migration can be removed by pre-migration adaptive subtraction or post-migration RTM VOO stacking. Dual-flood RTM that uses the correct velocity for each mode of down-going and up-going waves can image C-wave BOS reflections. The result is usually a better salt geometry delineation, resulting in improved subsalt images.
